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ROTS: Where it I. feasible, (besdnote) ba
leased se Is being done In connection with thia Case, at the lima
the opliton is Issued. The syllabus constitutes no part ttf the opinion
of the ( urt but has been by the Reporter of Derision. tor

Q011V011Allnee th0 reader. 1/41ted Motes Y.,flotroff Lumber
(Th.. SOO U.R. 821, UT. '

--SUPREME COURT OF r.rHil: UNITED STNTEA.:..

Syllabus.

DAYTON BOARD OF ITUCATION' ET AL v.
BRINKMAN ET AL.

CERTIORA I To TIM UNITED STATES oOURT OF APPEALS FOR THE
SI :VIII CIRCUIT

No 78427 Argued April .24, !UN--Decided July 2, 1979
,

/.
.A hornbill of stmh.nts in the Dayton, Ohio, Hoh.00l` system, through their

parents, brought this action in District Court in 1972, alleging that the
A

Dayton Board of Edneatiun, the Static Board of P,ducation, and various
local and staff. official's were operating a raeially taegregatnd sehool system
m violation of the Equal lirotection Chime o the Fourteenth Amend-citt.

nicht _ After protracted lit-1149n1i at. both the t ml and appellate levels,,,
the District Coiirt ilisnosto41 Ate complaint, ruling tIrat, although the
Dayton Schools concededly 41re highly segregated, the DityhT Hoard's
failure to alleviilte this condition Illuti not actionable absent sulliciont
1,vulence that the mein] scintratum'had Imen caused by the Board's own
purposeful diseriminat ory conduct . In t he District Court's viqw, plain-

t
I" tiffs had failed to show either discriminatory purpose' or 14egregatjve

effect,- or both, with respect to the Board's challenged practices and
, policies, which indled facult v hiring and inisiRnments, UM use of

optional attiahlitnee 7011('S ank transfer policies, the !ovation (fild con-
struction of new and expanthd school facilities, and the rescission of
certasin prior -esolutimh recognizing the Board's responsibility to eradi-
cate mend se mritt ion in the pnblie, schools. The Court of Appeals
reversed, holding that. at the time of Brown v. Board of Education-, 347
II. 8. .18i, (Brown 1) in 1984, the Dayton Hoard had operated a racially
segregated, dual sehool syslem, that it. was constitutionally required to
diseid 8141811 I hat Myst cm and its effect s, that it had failed to diseharge
this duty and that the ronscquences of the dind systeirS together with

. the intentionally Negregat lye tropitee of vanom practices since 19M, were. of systemwide import and an appropriate 1»isis for a I-I temwido remedy.=') \
Held: .

t ,,,

y , ,
( --- I. On tho record there is no basis for disturbing tho Court !,if Appeals'

holding that at the time of Brown I the Dayton Board was intentionallyaro
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tllabus

operating a dual school system in violation of the 'Equal Protection
( liiii.se. Pp. 7-4).

te2 (liven the fact that,a dual .yotem existed in 1054, the Court of
Appeals also iJropetiv lichl that du. J ./nyton Board was' tliereafter under
a vontilming duty to eradicate the fleets of that system, and that the
systeinwiiie nature of Thu 'violntion furnmlied prima filen) proof that
.ctirrent segregation ixi the ayton Schools WM caused at!. east in part
1)v prior intentionally seg , 've offieial liens,. Part of t,t ) affilmative
duty imposed on it school boa" ix the obligation not to take any action

..h..

that would 'Impede the process of disestablishing the. dual systein and
its effects, Wnght v. Council of 'City of Emporia, 407 If. S. 451, and here
the Dayton Board had engaged III many post-Brown I actions that had
tho effect of increasing or pyrpetnating segregation, The measure of a
it11044 III m rd's pitst-Bno IV n I conduct. under ity unsatisfied duty to
liquidate .11 dual livstein is the effectiveness, nat. the purpose, of the
actions ni,decreasing or ineireasing the segregation caused IV the dual
system. The Dayton Board had to do more than ctbandon ite prior
discriminatory purpose, Keyes v. School fist_ No. if,. 413 U. S. 149;.

' Swann y ehorlotte-Merklenhurg Bd, of led 402 Ik S. 1. The BoArd
has lind an affirmative revolunInlity to see that. pupil assignment
policies and school constrortion and abandonniont practiees were not
iiwd and did not serve to perpixtuate or rc establish -the thud system,
and has a "heavy burden" of showiug that actiorathat'incrensed or eon-
tinuell the effects of the dual syseem serve important and legitimate
en& Pp. 9-12. . .,

3. Nor is there nny reason to fault the Court of Appoake findieg,
after Ilw wmand of this case ini Dqpnm Board of Education 1/...Brink-
man, 433 1! 8. 4(1(1, that it tillffiell'Ili, OW of current, syStemwido &not

' had !wen established, This NViiii Wit It 11111-1118V Of lieges, supra, who
it Was held that "purposeful discrintimitivn in a substantial part o
school system furnishes a sufficient limns for an inferential finding o
systemwide discriminatory intent unlesn otherwise irebuttod" .tq that
"given* Ole purpose tooperitie a dual aohool systein one could infer a
connection between such a purpose and -racial separation in othei parts
of the school system." Columbia l3Azrd 4 !education V. Penick, ante,

Thv Court, ot Aplwals WM also justified iu utilizing the Dayton
Bintrd's failure to fulfill iti allihmitive duty and its roinNet perpotuating
!ir increasing segregation to trace the current, systemmde segregation
back to the purposefully dual system of the .1950's and the subsequent)
nets of Intentiowd discrnuination. Pp.. 12 -it .

583 F. 2d 243, affirmed.

'
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NOTICTO :ahlkopinlon le nubJA .to rprm:5-.ratrhdon Worn publIontIon
Iii tho prolhalnory KW( of thy ATaItoai fitntan ltoporti !fondant aro ro
quested to notIf7/tho It000rtor iif Doti/Ilona, Allprom Coprt of tile
InIte4 Hinton. 11.nalangtint. 20043, of 'any typogrnOtlett or othor
torninl orrorn, In order that correctIonn nipty !to ninth) tulforo tho pro-
linapory prlot goe to Mona.

COVRT OF THE VisliTED STrES,
'No. 78-627

Diayton- Board of Education .Olt Vkit of Oertiorari to theet al., 13Mitioners,' i -a
UniTcd'States court of Alp-

17. .

" 1Ma1 ti for thd Sixth Circuit.
Mark Britiltman et al.

1,1hily 2, 19791

Mn. .11'S1ICH ki.7-11Tr delivered the opinion of the (..!ourt.-

This litigation liaS a protracted histor5rin the courts bOow
"-

and has Wendy resulted in One judgment *lid opinion by this
Court, 43311". S: 400 (1977). In 41 most recent opinion, the

Titited,Stales Court of Appeals for ttle'Sixth (,)rcuil, approved
syst em w u le plan for de:wgregati lig OP 14llhhr whools

Dayton,. Ohio. Brinkman v. Gilligan, 583 F. 2d 243 (CA6
--f9740%- The tour(, of Appeals found that die Dityton g01Lrd14

of :Education had 0perat,N1 a racially tiegregated, dual school
syst4 'at the time of Bro-um. v. noard -of Edwatitin (1)1 347

. S. 483 (1950. mid !hitt "141he evith'ticc of record demon-,
strafes convincingly that clefelidants haw. failed ta-efiminatez="
the continuing systemide effects of their prio'r
tiolt" and "actually have exacerlia.ted the racial separatiou
exItting at the thne of Bi.own 53 V. .2d, at. 253. We
graufril,,,t4.ertiorari, T. (1979), 'and heard argument .

in tiOr Nise in taIJj.fli with rohtmbits Board of Eduraliov v.
Penick', ante, u..?

of Appeals.
We now affirm the Adgment of the

4

The pubnc schools,of Dayton are highly segregatNi by ram
In the year the complaint was'filed, 13% of tire stildents in
the Dayton sirsitem were bhick, but 51 of tlic.69 schools in the

.1



-DAYTON Boy) 11)BCATION T, BRINKMAN

mystem w ere virtually all-white ur all-black.' Brinkman v_
Supp. 1232, 1231 (SD.Ohio 19779. A number

' of eitudents in "!the Daylbn system: through their parentii,
brought this action oi pril.17, 1972, alleging that the Dayton
Bohn] of Educiiti -:the State Board of Education, and the
a01 )ropriate hien" and state otlicilds 2 were operatijig a ravially
s(tgregated school system in violation of the Equal Proteetio4
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendiiient.- ;rile Plaintiffs sought
a* court order compering &segregation. Tlie District Court

4

' 'Pilo Court of.Appeals set out the undisputed statistics:
r-.

Enrollment (lath from the '14lytop !:).\tein le/II8 elle tilihstantiql lack
4

orprogress that has been HUI& over the past.23 (rani In integrating tho ..-
Dayton srIiouI svstem In 1951-52, -of -17 selliarls, 38 had student enroll
ments 90 per.cent, or more mie-raee (,I blneks, 34 whitcs). Of tho 35,(0()
pupils in thevdistrict, 19 per rent wer-iblack Viet 'over half of all hlack
ptipils were ArolledoM the four all black schools; !pi 77.6 per cent of ail

--iinpils.were assigned to virtual one.race schools_ "Virtual one raca)lehoolli".
refors to schools with student enrollments 90 per cent. pr more ono race..
In 1963-64, of 114 .a.clhoolS. 57 had student enrollments 96.per cent or more
one rave (13 Onek, 14 .NVIIIIV) 1)1 Ike 3C,'hM) pip& III..the distriet, 27.8
per cent were ttlilek Yet 79 2 ia.r cent of lilt black pnpils were enrolled
in the 13 black mehools; and 88,5 per., cent i-c all pupils wore enrolled in
sirch one rak sellouts. .

, . _ r f" 'hi 197142 (the year Iln comphinit,Avas tired), of 69 schools, 19 had
student enrollmen18_90 per cent or 11m9re one race (21,14sek, 28 white).
Of the 54,000 pupils. 12 7 per cent were blaNlk: arid 75.9 percent of all
hlapkrictudents were assigned to the 21 blackvehools ln 1972-73 (ttie yo,ar
the la.aring waN held) of 68 -.elaails. 17 wlre virtually one race (22\14111.k,
25 white): fully 50 per rent ot sll ela:;srooms were virtually ono yaw J

'ar.'(Of the 50,IHR) pupils in I le district, 44 6 per cent were black).i
.. 1-

'Kerry school whiel;Ivas 90 per cent or more black. in 1951-52 ,or i1963 64 or 1971- 72 and which is still in use today remains 90 mr coin or
mon' black lIf the 25 white schools in 1972-73, all opened,,90 per irt4
or more white and, if Open, were PO per cent or more while in 1971- 7'
194 61 and 1951 -52 Brinkmaro%,(;illigun. ss3 F. 2d 2.13, 251 (197) c.

quoting Wild; ?Mill v ( ; ill liMll r;O:i Ir 2d 681. 691-695 (VAG 1974)
i

In f he last stage:4 of I he: htigat ion,' revondent:; did not press ( heir. .., A
11:4141V- against the state oIlicials (nth the I tavikin 41on.rd and local ()menus
petitioned for writ ol rertiorari

,

.(



\-1 11.'t 1NI El 'ATION v. 134INKMAN 3

iiit-itained their einylh,fige,..dPl,ernnnin'that, certain actions hy
tho Day Ion Board amounted, to a "enutul .ve"...,violation of

the Fobrteenth Amendment. Pet. App. 2s,,' The District
Court, also approved n. plan having limited iemedial objectives.

The 11istriet4 'OorrA jodgurvnt alat du, Board had violtted
ia d by the Couil, Ofthe Fourteenth Amendnitstit, "," affirt,

...

A wf
,ppeals; huf. after tlee nemwrn)yersed on the geolind that, die

\-pn.serilnd renody wits III 21(log Ilae, to eliminate all vestiges "(;1*
. .

state-imposed 'sogregation-,.. the/ 'listrict Court, 'ordered 7 the
ifloard,.to take. tins ia*cessai,y.stlps to assure that (41,01 school

1111 (thn SySt CIO W01141 njughly_vgleet the systemwide ratio of
- .

hbiek 41!I nil wIt.i-lv students. Pet. 'App. 103a.', The t folio. 'of

.Appenls then affirmed. Brinkman v.,. (lligan, 139 F. 2d 1 M4

((1A(1 1)76).
,

We reversed the jelsizatent of the (ohrt, of ANA& a,n(
(011ered thv rase remanded to the District Coutt, toi- birth
preeredim44. 413 11. S. 40(i (1977). In light of the District

. ,.

viol:own tam)! hv thgehslrict Court [Old I hive major coinpooco(s 7. .

n .

I i r!-? , Oic Ion ard i s cis i separd ion ot studeats, which the ttolro mut made

no signifiOnt effort to,:ilter, sisrond, ge utilimition of ()Idiom attendance
i

zoneN, in some esses rsendlt- tnotivnted and having sigrdlikan t f('1Pg1Lt)VC

r effect .10 two Thgh school zones; nifil third, the Board'n retie ion of pre-
---..,, .

vion41. adopted resplutions rerygnizing the lhinrd's role in fneiid 'segre -

ruin !mil ir: responsibility I o cfmheli lc Ho' c:.isl ing pastern "!,

1 To,' aeservevont Omit v A litemirrvxmipt vd enrolled high sehool students

I .0 Itendeltne.. Van4 And the eourt noted thnt it woulli evnhutte on

,0( (Nis 1).\ e;vie hssks aov ql/IPO ions. front Ow target uerrentaw 'The eourt

inoreot .r, 'set, tlown eertfun' gindchiles (o .1w fonowed in ltohieving thc

redistrrtnitfon; (I) student!, woull bp permitted to attl,..nd neighhorhuod

walk-in schaak al dope neighborhoods Whpre the sehoolm'werc alron0 ..,

within (he -nnnreived nil lOs (2) students .tvonld IRr trunt4ortxxi to

nenipit avnihihle sclaml, and GO no stinkot would be irimmporiled fort
ti

Ihm, IA wiles or, it trirvehng. that distance would Oikenioirtitne, for
Ilinger Ilnin 211 !mantes The Ihstriot Court. nppointed it nuistar to-

mnpervise the logistics of t,he plan. Vertinn other InOticuli Di were worki.V

Out when the ninsIer'sieport was tiled, The plan hns not .1-wen in offmt,

'for three school years, r . ,

4
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Court's limited findings regarding liability, wo cancluded that
thero was no, Warrant, for imposing a \systemwide remedy.
Rathet, the District Court should have ."d%termine[1] how
tuttith incremenial.'segregat1ve effect these violatifma hatl on, .
Ow- riteittl distribution of tho Dayton school poluthktion as
nreset1 t13.t, constituted, when that distrilmti9n is compared to
what. it voidd have been in the alisence of such constitutional
viohttions. The retned must be designed to redress that
difference,- and only if f,111111htu4 beep a systemwide impact
may there be a systemwide remedy." Id., It t, 420. hi view...
of the eonfuhimi vidwit..ed at, various stageti of the pi'oceedings

-regarding the smite of the violation established, we remanded
ale came to permit supplementation of the record and sRecific
'findings aduiressed to thae. scope of the retnedy, id., at, 418-410,
but, allowed the existing reMedy to remain in effect on remand
subject 'to ftirther orders of the District Court, id., fit 420-421.

, The District Court. hehl a suRplitinental evideptiary hoar--
ing, undertook to review the entire record ithleW, and entered
Ihnlings of flirt \Ind eonclusions. of law 'and- a judgment dis-
missing the complain0 11 support of its jfidginent, the Dis-
trict C9urt observqd tha , althokigh various instances of pur--,
poseful segregation in the past evidemced "an; inexertsable
history of titistreaf,m0e of black sde,nes; 440 F. Stipp., at, _

1237, plaintiffs had failed fo prov6 tlutt, act/i of tintentional,
segnegakion overt 20 years old had any plrrent, incretnental
segregative effects." The Ristriet, (loud, conceded that the.

0-
.
three parts of the violation found by the District (.7ovrt, are dirt-- ,

entitle( in n. 3, supra. Racial nub:ilium., we noted in Dayton, I, is not
1

. .

iier se a. cotattitalionitl violation, and retwission of prior srcsolut ions pro-,
posing dmegregatiTt -is unconstitutional only if thq resolutions were re-

( inured in tho first place by the Fourteenth Aniendnwitt. 133 U. S., lit
413 .11.1. :11,th, .,..i, of liability exlmled nolforthor than the utie

.of sow optional zones, whit+ apparently had a.prilsent effect olly.,as to _ 1

(Tan in high tichZinls, iftul I he rescission \ of I he re\sohitions so far art' I hey
pertained to,thme high schools. 8 el` id., at4112.
,,,," The PWitrict, 000. Aserved that. "I udany -of thetie practices, if they

'

I.
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Dayton, tIch were highly segregated b4i ruled that the
.rd's failur alleviate this condition Was iot actionable

sufficient evidence.that thi. racial Hopara icm had been
eausedAiy the !3oar(ls own purposeful.discrimina ,ory conduct.

lii the yistriet Court's eyrs, plaintiffs had failed tr Show either
diseriwitivtao; inirpose .or segiAegative effect or both, with
resia.(it tiLe..chnlh;ilged pritan:os itinl policies Of tha .Roard,

which, nwhidvd fnetilty hiring and aasignments, ,the'use of
option4.-3ap4endano. Zones and transfer policies, the location
and eomitription of new'and exppnded school lacilities, and
the regeission of certain prior res'olutions recognizing the

lioard'N IV:Thonsibility to eradieate meintratnni in the
public siflboltt.' I.

P
ems1141 tottyy, lvoigld violate the Finial Protection ,Clawa.." Brinkman v

adlioen, 1444 Supp. 1232, 1236 (SD Ohio r977). The eburt idmitified

ecrtain Bimrd policies as bring "among".4SuA practiees: mita at. least
1934,Itilnek elemen.tary Htudents were kept rparate,froni Whits students;

wit r itir oximi4tdv .1950 high school athletics were%leliberately ocoegated
hy rti:ey'2001 until alai!» that same lime black students at one high school '
were,oiliewd or induced to sit at the rear of classrooms and snffered other

'Reviewing the assigmfient awl luring prtti:tices, the District

(7ourt fou»d that until a1 least 101 the'board:s policiatipbad been inten-

tionally segregative. But in that:Year the Board instituted a policy of
"dynamic gradualism" and."b* 1969 all t Paces of segregation were virtually

inflated." Id., at 123S-1239. Reasoning thot the predominant factor
al racial identifiability of schools is the pupil population and not. the

liv the court oiled that, plaintiffs 11:01 not established that past tlia-

inflation in faokilly assignments had an incremental segr`egative 'effect,
Similarly, the eourt ruled that the plaintiff .children hnd not shown

that the keltird's 1114V. of atten,danee zoner.i and-transfers denied equal viro-

tection. rertain instances, segregative intent had- not been satisfactorily

demonstrated In ritet, the District ("Amt. reversed ,itself with respect to

the high school optional zones 'it litid earlier held unconstitutional. Iii

other instances, current segregative effect had-not,been proved. Though

dnother high sehool, Dunbar,.hail crelited and maintdined until 1962

as a citywide Hack high school. the 12igtort. Court fomul that bemuse of

the inerensi4 black popubtion Aliat area Dunbar would hnve been.

,
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n DAYYON BOAR I-) OF EDUCATION .v. BlUNE .MAN
1'

i .The. Court. of Ap'peals reversed. The basic ingredients of -

tile Court Of Ap'peals' jlidgmtmt were that 'at the tithe of
'Brown I, the Dayton Board was 'operating ti. <lila" school sys-
tem, that it was eonaitutionally reipired t.o.disestablish that
system and its effects, OW it had failed to diseharge this duty,
and that the consequenc(cm of the dual syistero, together with
the intentionally Atiztign t i ye, inlpfla ot various pritetier.14 sbice
¶154, were of systemwide import and it.n atrpropriate basis.foy

a systemwido Temedy. In arriving at these.Conclusions, the.
Court of Appeals found that-in some instances the findings Qf
the District. Cburt were ckArfy erioneous and that, iir other ,
respects the Distriet Court. !yid nia(te 'erriirs of law. 583 F. 2d,
at 247. 'Petitioners conhnd That. the District, Court, hot the
Court of Apiienrs, ecirreetly utplcrstiood-both thQ facts and the

14 , .

law. . :,I
A4 N

,
)

.. virtually all.black lw 1960 anyway. And thiough until (10, early 195014(-
Wack_ orphans had been bused past riearby 'white Rebooki to all-blaekk.....,
Achools. this "arguably" discriminatory vonduct had .not. beoiN sho;tyji by
-ebieistive proof" 40,have. nlly von1 nim.41 segregative effect 4c.FL, af 1241.

Tlic court: also looked t o sehool enlist ruct ion and rti.ting .. pliict ices.
Although 22 of 24 new schools, 7R of tri'additions, and 26 of 26 portable
Achools kilt' or .litilize'd by the Board between -1.950 and )1)72 op9nell
virtually all black or all white, and thouili many of the accOmpanynig
decisionS appeared to be so without. any ratienalo as to be "haphitzArd,"
Ine District Nure found that'..the plaintiffs fi not.. sHown purposeful
segregation. The court also tefused 'to inymtigate whetliti the Boar&
lia'd mir legitimate grounds fiir the failure to closelsome schools and con- ,
sohdate. others when enrollment declined in recent years. ThOugh such a. .

' course would 'have decreaseil racial separation anti saved money,.t he-court
4

.', found no. evidencq.of discrimiptory pugione 411 those faets. Nnr did the
, court see any hint of itnkrmissib e pnrposb in the Board's deeisions ill
-.the 19491 to supply school services oil legally Reverted housing projects

4
,

Ithd.to rent clementary-sehool aliacI, hi sueh projectlil
.

.- Finally, the court held I hat. 114 Board's resenision of, iti; eadirr reao-
lti! ions Was not violive of,tlie_Foiiirtecnth AnIcositneot. siore, III belt of

,

the rourt's fnulnig that sthe current segregatioh houl no unconstitutional
origin, fliv iloard hail in;,constitilltional obligation to 85kipt. the resohitions
in.tlie first Place. _ b

4
t
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DAYT0N WARD 014 EDIWATIoN BRINKMAN

1930's, likt -the194tYs, rind at the tnne of lireiwn 1. 8:t
249, 25a '251. Additionally, .the 1)istrict; 'ourt, hiid simcifiCally
fonod that sin 11150 the faculty ht. 100% Kiln+ schools Vin§

00`,-!fc hltiVk Stiti that the faculty at all other adloola WItS 1005,
*.

.146 F. SLipp., at 1238. -

factN. the Court-44 AVpeaLs held, dear that tlw
Bolin! vcas purposefully opernfing meg-regaled_ schools ill a tiyb_
mato ink part, of the district, \-ylficli warranted an infereliciVanfl

findiily that'segregation in other parts of the rsInitem wati
also purposeful absent evidenee sufficient to Support a finding .
that the, segregative actions '!were not taken in effectmttion of
21, policy to orcat e or maintain livgvegation'i vv,ri not among
111( "f22.cto1:4 cans'fiT r\iisting 0°11E14 Eon Of s4gregat ion

*He St'hools.- &rye's V. sek.oPI ATo'. I, 413 11. IMO,

; 214 1973); um id., at 203; Columbies, -ante, at, -. The .

DistriPt Court had therefory ignored, the' RignifiAnce of
the intentional ttlaitatqlnoVe of a 9111)Stautisl ntfullwr of blitek

k

selittols in tile system I. th-r time of Brown I... It. had alsO
ignored, eoi Tart' to Nwainn mriottelleekthrIntry Board(
of' EdlicarI) rt,,,102 I, N ( 19711, the.stpcititiEtance of pur- -0
poseful seghlratlowin faculty assignments in establishing the-
existplivv qf n :-n-houl system; fi here -thr "purposeful

. ;
.." We (10 41o,t tif)rventv t he releyntlee 01. (legi..(111141 fneurt Asnignalents
AN one of 1114 hieloPi III pro. met erstenz tiNehool NvNtem lq.211 ton]
h)r teacher, mid ,tudeld.1: Ylol to Ow 111:0 Illy COW"( of Apperdu
1111derlood ( ec41('nfin71i Hoard of Kditc(iftvi, q2
1 (.1)7 1), 0, ItohlingethAt v !4ogrvg-olioi Itiake, out is prtion flow. (Ilse
not. otIJANol u:ol tottnfly Eltvrinlioloor- flositty :tssifaanolitt c.1Tht mry to
the Foorlemth Atnetalnwnt of Imumeefol metal Al:Alignment of
shidelltu. :of overrv1ldIng_41 Swann. ....,

Tho crow Ipp;',:ds :1F.0 !old I kot -1 hi' cuoirr ;tn.ern
prtiper- viol! oflt ( )1 Pe r V ,11r.chloart St' at Mord of..-1Nuotif. 5Os F
175, .41r2 'In 197-1): oort dewed, 121 .1' S 96:1 ( 1975firwrion the ( %hunt
vf A iii}ya !kW- 3 pre!,umill ion oils ,6,4t.egat porimme A rit-iist4
whettylanthlk e,,hohltsh that -I loiet-foregevahl+. rc:41 of
public riiheinLia Aelkon or othroon,was hIlt merillso or porpetwition of poblie

,

I. /N.

41
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DAYTON BOMA) OF EDUCATrON v. BRiNkmAR 9

segregation of faculty by race was inextricably tied to rileially
motivated studerst4issignment -practieca." 583 F. WI,. at 248.
BaseMon its revipw of the entire-record, the Court of Aipeals
concluded .-that- the Board had not tesponded with ififficient

t evjdtmce to {Tunter .the inference that a tlual itysteth was in'
. a

extstenee in'.Dayton in 1954: Thus,. it concluded thataithe
1, 14oardN ',:intentional segregative practices cannot be confined

jn one-distinct drea"; they. "infected !he 'entire-Dayton public,
school system." ta., at 252.,

P ,

Petitionenext contend that,. even if a dual system did
exist a quarter of a century ag9 the Court- Of Appeals erred

finding any widespread violations"- of constitutional duty
sinee that time. .

intentionally segregated tiehools Ai 1954, however,
the Court of Appeals was quiteright in holding tltat the Board
'VMS thereaftAr under a continuing duty to eradicate the effects
of that system, ColumtntR, ante, at 2, and that, the
systemwide natikre of the violation furnished prima facie proof
that einTent segregation in the ..Dayton selmola 'was caused at
least in part by prior intentionally segregative official acts.
Thus, judgment, for, the plaintiffs was authorized and required
absent Afficient countervailing 'evidence by tile defendant

school segregation,- and 014: presinaption beTutes proof unless
the defendants affirmatively establish that their action or inaction MN jt
consist(slit and resolute application of racOilly neutral policies.'k We have

never held that ivy a gown!! proposition the foreseeability of segregative
consequences makes out a prima facie ease of purposeful racial disMmina-
tion and shifts the burden of producing evidenee to I lie clefendants if they-
are I() escape judgment ; end oven There clearly there 15 no 'nrraiit ill our
eases for holding that such facsceability- routinely shifts the burden of
tiersilasioll to the defendants. 01 course; Os we hold in Columbus today,
(Intr. lit proof of foreseeable consequences is One type of quite relevant
evideirs of racially diseriiiiina.tory purpose, and it May itself show it failure

to fulfill the-duty to erndiente..the consequences of prior pufposthilly
.

'discriminatory conduct.. 'dee supra, at .
'

I 3-
,
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It) DA YTON BOA RD OF 1.1111CAT1ON v. Bh I NE MA N

schoni officials. Keyes. supra, at, 211: Swann, gupra, at 26..
At the time of trial ,Dunbar Ifigh School and tit three black
elementary sohools, or the schools tha-t succeeded them, re-
mained black schoots; and most of the.sehools in DaytQn were
virtually one-race gellools, aii wore 80% of the .classroorns.

very school which waf4 90 pereent ot more black in 11151-5'
or 1963- 64 o1v),971- 72 and which is still in use today renutii
90 percent or more black. Of thi, 25 white schools in 1972- 73,

w al/ opene-d 90 percent or Mon\ white and, if opened, were 90
pereent-or more white in 1971-72, 1963-64 and 1961252.'1',

., .
583-F. 2d, et 254 (eMplutsis in original). quoting Brinkman V.
Oillifmn, 503 F.-2d 083. 694-695 (CA6 1974). Against
this hilekgrotind, the Cowl of Appeals held "I tlhat die evi-
dence of record. demonst,rates eonvincingly tl»tt defendants
have failed.to eliminate the continuing systemwide etteets of
their prior discrimination and have intentionally maintained
ti .segregated school system down to the thne the complaint
was filed in the present case." 583 F. 2d, nt.253. At the.very
least, (14endants lutd failed to eotne forward with evidenee to
deny "that the current racial composition of the school popu-
lation reflects the systemw-ule ;impact" of the Board's prior
discriminatory ronduct. H., at 258.

Part of 1110 affirmative duty impose(1 by our eases, ft8 we
...

decided in Wright v.'Council of City of Emporia, 407 1T. Si
451 (1972). is the obligation not, to take any action that, would
impede the proeess of disestablishing the dlinWsystein and its
efficts. See also Unit cd.Statc8 v.. SvollaudiVeck Cit y Bmirii
of Ellnetqiim, 407 11. 8. 484 (11172). The Dayton Boanl,

J however, hitd.,engaged in many post-Brom/I. actions that had
tli( effect of Mcreasing or perpetuating segregation. The.Dis-
ftiet Court ignored this compoutnling of the original constitu-

, tionalbyeach on the kround that there was in) direct evidence
of vontainued discrimimitory !impose. But, the tneilsure of 'the
post-Brown conduct of a school board Muler an unsatisfied
duty to liqunlate a dual system is the effectiveness, not. the

. -

4
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ipurpose, ef the:frtions in dveNiuiing or inereiu3ing the tiegre-

gation caused by the-dual system: °Wright, eupra, at.460, 462;
Dayit1 v. School Commissioners of Mobile qaunty, 402 U. S.
33, 37 (1971); see Washington v. Dallis, 426 U. S. 229,. 243

(1976). As %VW clearly utablishod in Keyes ind Stbann, die
Board had to do more thim abandon its prior discriminatory

-purpose. 413 11. S., at 200 201, ii. 11; 402 U. S., at 28. The
Board-has had an affirmative 'responsibihty it, see that pupil
assignment policies and 8ehoo1 construction and abandoitment
practices "are not deed atrd do not serve to pgrpetuate or
re-establish the aual school 'system," Colum4u8, ante: at 1,---,s
and the Board has a `.! 'heavy burden' " of -showing ,giat actions
that increased or Continued the effects of the 7dual systern
serve important mai hwitinutte ends. Wright, .supra, at 467,
quoting Green. V. County School Board: 391. U. S. 430, 439
(1Q68). .

.
. - .

The Board has never seriously contended that it fulfilled its
affirmative duty or. the heavyl-u *den of explaining it's failure
to do 'so. Tllough the Board wi often put on notice .of the
effects of its acts or omissions,'" the District (otirt found that

..

"with One [counterproductive I exception . . . no attempt. was
mad() to alter the racial characteristics any -of the schools."

t.446 F. Supp., at 1237. The Court of ppeals held that far
from performing its copstitutional dutY, the Board had en-
gaged in "post-1954 actiops .whiCh actually have exacerbated
the racial separation existing at the time of BroWn- 1." 583

P. 2d, A 253. The court l'eversed as clearly erroneous the
District Court's finding that intentional faculty Begregation
had ended in 1951; the Court of Appeals found that it had

The Board heard from the loyal NAACP and other community groups,
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, the Ohio State Depart-
ment!. of Education, and a citizens advisory gntup the Board had appoMted;
at 411,8 the Board itself expressed its recognition of the problem mid of
its responsibility, though utiro-dy it did nothing.. 446 F. Supp., at 1251

1 1252. r

r
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12 DAYTON BOARD OF EDUCATION t BRINKMAN

ettretively continued ilito the 1970's." This 1.,vas systeinwak
practice and strong evidenee that the Board WW1 C0111-11111ing
its efforts to segregate students'. Dunbar High School re-
inained,as a black high schOol,until 1962, 'when a new Dunbar
High School opened with a virtually all-Hack far4y and
fitudent The old Dunbar \vas converted into au ele-
mentary school to which.chiblvrm from two,black grmlo schools
were.assigned. Furthermore. the Court of Appeals heldlhat
since 1954 the Board had usecr .sonw Optional attendance
zones for racially, discriminatory purposes in'Acar violataofl
of the. Equal Protection- Clause." Id., at -55. The District
Court's finding to the eontrary was- crearly "erreneons." At,

the very least., the use of -slick 1.011M-1 /111101111ted tO
Lion of the existing dual school system. Likonvisc, the Board
failed in its duty and perpotuated racial separation ill the
schools by its pattern o school cpnstrtiction and s`it. selection,
recitcd by the District. ( (ma, see n. 7, stipra, that, resulted in

of the 24 new schools built between 1950 and the filing of
the complaint owning 99q, black or white. The same pat,-

11 !ruder the policy of "dvfnunie gradualism" instituted in 1951, see II. 7/
supoiji black teaclwrs were assigned to white or mixed schools when tli.

' surrounding communities were ready to accept, hlack.teachers, and white
qtchers who agreed were assigned to Ulla schools App, 1-82-Ex. By

It 19 each sehonl 1114: system had nt least one bltick teacher, The Dis-
trict Cotio apparently did not think the 1ost-1951 policy wmftlpurposclul
d iscrim mat um +Hi Stipp., t 1238 0,39. We t Intik t he Court of
Appeals was completely justified in finding that conclusion to be clearly

erroneous on the undisputed facts As late as the 1968 -1909 school year,
the Board assigned 72% of nil 1)14sk teachers to schools thiat wore 90%
or more black, and only 9% of white teachers to such schools. And faculty
segregat ion disappeared completely only aft er efforts of the DePartment
of Health Education, and Welfare under Title VI of filly Civil Rights Act
of 19111 see +91 F. Hupp., at. 1238-.

"'the Court of Appeal); found that. the District, Court had committed
clear error reversing its earlier findings of purpose as to certain opt nnud
zones, which the Conri of Appeals had earlier affirmed/ and thin Court.
hiul not, set, aside. 583 F. 2d, at 256.

1 6
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tern appeared with respect to additions of classroom space
ma+ to exjaing 'schools. Seventy-eight of a total of 86. ad&
tioni3 were madti. to. 'schools that were bf one xame. We
see no reason to disturb these ftwitual determinatiotwWhich
eonclusiveh, show the breach of ditty found by the' COurt of
Appeals.

C

Finally, petitioners contend: that the, District Court. cor-.
redly interpr.eted our earlier decision in this litigntibn'-as
requiring tespoudents to prove with respect to each individnal
act of diserimination precisely what ttffeet, it, has.had on ettr-
rent patterns of segregation:7 This argument results from a
misunderstanding of bayton I. where the violation ttlp.t h ad
then been established included at most a few high schools.

,

See Col-um:Pus; ante, at II. 6 and -----; np. 3 and 5, supr4.
We .have fomml -no reason it0 fault the Court of AppOs' find,
ings after our remand that a sufficient ease of current, system-
wide effect had been established. In'reliance on its decision
in Colurrtbus, the ( .orirt, of Appeals held that,:

-Viva, the dual school system extant at the time Ani.f.
Broten I enpraced 'a systemwide program of segregation
affecting a substantial portion of the schools, teachers,
and facilities' of the Dayton schools, Jind, thus;,clearly
had systemwide itnpact. . . .-_ Sloondl3r, the pobt-1954
failure.of defendants to desegregate the f'3choo1 system in
contravention of their affirthative, constitutional duty
obviomsly had systemwide impact. . . . The impact of
defen ants'oraetices with respect to the akisitigtuent of
faculti,

,...
and students, use of optional attendance zones,

school eonstruckion and site fielectioa,.and grade structure,

. ellPetitioners also contend Nutt the respond( t children have failed toT.,
establA their standing to bring.this action. 'This ehallongeis dependent
on petitioners' major contentions, for if the Court of Appeafs WOO correct
that the current, systemwide segregation is a result of past unlimful con-
duct then respondents, as students in the system, clearly have standing.

7

.
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e
and reorganization dearly wail systemwide in that actions
perpetuated and increased ,public school sepegation in
Day,ten.': 583 11% 2d, at, 25, quoting Heim, svra, at 201.

. .

As we noto in C;OPumbus taiay,, not a itsuse of
Kek-ol)"Olier.e '-w(*) held that ptirposeful dis&imination in
substantiiil part of it selmel system furnishes a sufficient basis
ftw inferentnd finding of a sylitemwidci discriininittdry,i9-
..tmit unless othewisokebuttO, (hap win the pvitposo to
oPcrate a dual school, system one could infer a (Tnnection 4
between Finch a pirpose and racial separation in cyther pitrts1
of the school s'ystem.v .ebturntrus, ante, at See also

:rupra, at 2(i. The Conrt of Appelils WftS also Cillite
ed in utihzing the Board's total failure td fulfill its
ative dutyand itidNA its conduct resulting in ipereased
ttion----to trace the current; systemwide segregation

Swan
justi
Munn
Segre
back
the su
$-ttpr a,

SIM?! 11

ths parposefully dual systyn of the 1050's Imd .to
tiegitent acts of intentional diseriminattion-. See .

; rotumbus. ante, at. ; Keyes, mpra, at 211;
upra, at 21, 20 27.

Bees 0 the Court, tif Appeals eommitted no prejudicial
errorA of fact or law, the judgment appealed from must be
affirriied.

18
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SUPREME'COURT _OF_ THE. UNITED STATES

No. 78- -627 IC

1)ayton floard of Edtteation
Oli Writ of Certiorari to theet al., PetitiOners,

United States Uourt of Ap-
t").

perils Yor the Sixth Circuit.
Mark lirinkman et al.

[July 2, 19791

MR. JUSTICE REHNQUIST, with wtiom Ma. JUSTICE! POWELL
disseiging.

For the reationti set out in my dissent in Columbus Board
of Education v. Penick, No. 78-810 (1979), 1 cannot join the

-Court's opinion in this ease. Both the Court of Apppals for
the Sixth ircuit and this Court us d their respectiv dolum-
bus opinions as it roadmap, and fo the, reasons)3 d nal;
subseribe to the affirmative duty, lie foreseeability test, the-
eavaliet treatment of causality, al d the false- hope of Keiies
and Swann- rebuttal in Columbus, I cannot subscribe to them
hero. Little would be gained ly tuiother "blOw-by-blow"-
recitation in dissent of how the Nuresecascade of presump-
tions in this easy sweeps away the distineti 'between 'de

. facto and de jure seKregatitin.
In its haste to gfh$ni the Court of Appeals, t e Court barely

breaks stride to note that, there were some "overreading of
Swan in the tiourt, of Appeals coneWsion that.there was 4
"ihial" school system at, the time of Brown 1, and that the
court had the wrong c'oneeption of segregative intent, i.
mysterious Oliver standard _which this Court thinks the Court
of Appeals talks a lot about but never really applies. \frnte,

9, n. 9. But, as the Court more candidly recognizeOn this
yam*, the nitintlativy (ItIty rendOrs litny diseussOn ot segrega-
tive intent. after 1954 gratuitous anyway. The Court, is ASO
mon, honest, about the stringency of the stamhtrd by which
all 1)ost-1954 conauct is to be Udged: "The "Board- has a

1 9
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' "heavy _burdmr of showing tfiat arbour; that" increased
or continued Ow:effects of The duatschool system iierve
mpottant and legitimate ends." A.7.z.te, -sat 11 (emphasis
ad(Ied).

I think that, the. Columbm mut Dayton District. Cour't,
..._,_
opinions [mint out, the liniitaticm of my Brother S'rcw/orrt
parreCAion of the proper roles of the;tAitl jitdge and reviewing
courts. That, this MI- other appellate murts'must defer to
the factfuidings of t,rialloti t-s is unexceptionable. With the
aid tif this observation, ho .concludos that the Court of Ap-
Ileals should be affirmed in: Columbtm, insprir a43 ir agreed
with the Distriet, Coml. there, and-should be reversed here
bemuse it upset, the I listrict, (1.ourt's conclusion that, there'was
no warrant: for adesegregation remedy. But, even a easgal
reading'4 the thRtriet Courit, opinions .makes it, very dear

.thitt the primary detertilinants of the different results in these
two eases were VW° totally (hffcr('IU conceptions of the law
and methodology that kovern who() desegreg84,ion htigatien.
The pistrict, Judge in Dayhm. did tioe emploci a 1)ost-l954
"affirmative duty" test. Violations he did identify were
found not, to have any causal relationship to existing condi-
tions of segregation in the Dayton segool system. lie did
not employ H. .eseeability test for intent, hold the school
sys -mi responsibl for residential sek('gatio9i. or impugn the
nei II liootl )0I policy us itn caxplanatm for some Oxist-
in me race schools. ,In short, the Da ton and tolumhus
irdi triet Judges had eompletely different, jc ens of what, tile law
required. As 1 ani sure my Brother STEWAItT agrees, itii. for
reviewing eourt8 to make those requirementwclear.

Thus thie District1Court opipions in these two cases denim -A
;strati-) dramatically the hazards presented by the hbimez-f 'e

theory of appellate review in sellOol.descgregation cases. . And
I have 110 11011ht, thitt the Court o f Aitpeals' heavy-handed

.,.
appyoaeli in this ea;te is to rinv degree expinined by the per-
ceived inequity of iniposAig a systemwide nteinitbalanee

.

k
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remedy on Columbus while finding r violption- in Dayton.
The simplo meting out pf equal romedies, howev ia'not, by
any means "equal justine under law.a

0

4

*Tho Court of Appeals did not even.kromatui to a/low tho Dayton school
mithoritiwthe opportimity to show that n More limited remedy was war-
rant/d, oven though the Court ot Appeals imule findings uf fart with re-
Iiiwet to liability that had never lwen ma& beforo by, any mutt in this
hmg litigation., and lhereforo were mustr part of a remedy hearing. This
doubtlessly refieets the Cour Appeals' honest .appraisal of the futility of
attquipts at Swann robutt by it ,9ehool, Board. ,


